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What is a family 
farm’s proximity 
to its distribution 
sources?
With the exception of one farm, arguably the most successful 
farm, the farms interviewed relied on people within 30 
to 60 miles from their farm for the sale of their products, 
including CSAs (Community Supported Agriculture), markets, 
restaurants, and other stores. These are predominantly 
“direct-to-consumer” practices. No matter how far the 
distribution sources are, there has to be diversifications of 
customers, as well as enough produce to support a wide 
range of clients. Farm C defines local as within a 4 hour drive, 
so their definition expands their capacity to thrive. 
70% to urban markets ships beyond local area primarily on-farm storeurban market demand strong community support delivery routerelies on urban market on-farm store + CSA  on-farm sales
How does the 
relationship to 
adjacent land uses 
affect a farm?
The farms that are not yet profitable are surrounded by more 
development, whereas the farms that are more profitable 
are surrounded by preserved land, other working lands and 
open space. The two most successful farmers lease land, 
not included in their actual farm acreage, to supplement 
on-farm practices. Availability of adjacent lands makes this 
possible. The farmer from Farm F indicated that he would 
not be able to continue, if he cannot continue to lease those 
lands. Farmer A also talked a great deal about the threats of 
surrounding development to his ability to continue to farm. 
What is the typical 
scale for an 
environmentally 
responsive family 
farm?
It seems somewhat obvious that larger and older farms are 
likely to be more self-sufficient and likely even profitable, 
though profit isn’t always a motive. Most of the farms (7 out 
of 9) are considered small family farms, and the predominant 
trend is that small farms are steadily increasing in quantity, 
but don’t typically provide enough income to support the 
entire family income. They rely on off-farm income, which is 
a trend verified through national research. 
needs to scale up 5-10% needs new market anticipates profitsupports multiple families reached peak production anticipates profitneeds more land supports family nutrition supports family vacation
How do family 
farmers engage with 
the public and/or 
local community?
Education is the predominant theme of most of the farm 
interviews. At some point, an educational act, from college to 
reading a book, sparked the farmer’s initial interest to farm. 
Additionally, the farms as a whole see the need to educate 
the public about their practices and about food in general 
to keep the customers engaged in the process and coming 
back for more purchases. When asked about threats to the 
future of the farm, about half of the farmers interviewed 
cited their age or health as a detriment to the future, creating 
a more intense need to train future farmers. 
educate farmers educate customers expand food cultureeducate future farmers community dependent educate customersenable future farmers agri-tourism education
What extent 
does access to 
government funding 
affect a farm’s self-
sufficiency?
If the farm had renewable energy, such as solar tubes, wind 
power, or solar panels, it was very likely that the farmer 
applied for a government infrastructure grant for the start-
up investment. For farm F, a continued relationship with the 
SARE program from the USDA has provided the extra boost 
for investment in farm infrastructure. The less profitable 
farms have also used funding for soil stabilization and hoop 
houses, to prevent erosion and to increase production. $ $ $$
not needed wants funding for infrastructurenot needed for infrastructure wants fundingfor infrastructure expects funding for infrastructure
What are common 
agricultural 
practices that 
promote ecological 
health? 
The farmers interviewed gave two predominant reasons 
for practicing sustainable agriculture: economic necessity 
and environmental purpose. For the most part, the trends 
suggest that diversification of farm practices is a key 
strategy for sustainability, because it allows for one farm 
practice to supplement another. Cover cropping, best 
management practices for water, soil conservation, natural 
pest predators and composting are similarly important 
because it limits the need for importing goods and chemicals 
onto the farm, creating less environmental damage and 
financial investment. 
IPM
conservation humane treatment heritagehealing local land + culture listen and watch the land diversification respect nature preservation farmstead
scope: southeastern us
Each case study (farm)  was approached through interviews and mapping. A 
questionnaire was sent in advance to each farmer, followed by either a site 
visit or a phone interview. Mapping data was collected from the interviews, as 
well as each farm’s website, and USGS files.
case studies
These address the six issues that were 
identified in the research questions and 
literature: practices, access, engagement, 
scale, proximity, and relationship
summary
The predominant theme from each farmer’s response is 
summarized for each issue throughout the results. Below 
are the overall trends for each issue: practices, access, 
engagement, scale, proximity, and relationship. 
farm a farm b farm e farm gfarm c farm f farm h farm ifarm d
Whitmore Farm
Emmitsburg, MD
The Farm at Sunnyside
Washington, VA
Polyface Farm
Swoop, VA
Woodcrest Farm
Hillborough, NC
Split Creek Farm
Anderson, SC
Twelve Aprils Dairy
Pelzer, SC
Patient Wait Farm
Piedmont, SC
Walker Century Farm
Anderson, SC
Thicketty Mountain Farm
Cowpens, SC
At least three of the onsite management and production processes that 
characterize a farm as sustainable according to literature (USDA)
compost
cover
crops
organic 
farming
renewable
energy
soil enrichment
+ conservation
wildlife
habitat
BMP
water use
natural pest 
predators
reduced
tillage 
IPM
IPM
pasture
raised
buffer 
strips
rotational 
grazing
diversified
farm
The funding programs that are available to family farmers for infrastructure, 
education, and/or tax credits
no funding no funding no funding
$$ $
access to funding access to funding access to funding
profitable
profitable
break even
break even
not profitable
not profitable
Typical approaches to public interaction, including but not limited to tours, 
education, on-site markets, classes, events, and internships
open door / tours
on site markets / CSA
classes events
internships for income N/A
age size
The acreage + age of the farm
= one acre
= one year
profitable
break even
not profitable
60 mile 
radius
2 mile 
radius
The quantity of miles that a farm is from its furthest distribution center
direct to consumer CSA restaurants grocery stores farmers markets
The land uses directly adjacent a farm, within a 2 mile radius
not profitablebreak evenprofitable
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How can landscape architects enable sustainable farms to thrive, 
economically, environmentally, and culturally? 
 
How do family farms that practice sustainable 
agriculture approach economic self-sufficiency within 
their local communities? 
What are common agricultural practices that promote ecological health on working lands? 
What extent does access to government grants, subsidies, and/or tax credits affect a 
farm’s self-sufficiency?
How do family farmers engage with the public and/or local community?
What is the typical scale for an environmentally responsive family farm, from the 
perspective of acreage?
What is a family farm’s proximity to its distribution sources?
How does a farm’s relationship to adjacent land uses and/or development affect its 
long-term viability?
industrial agriculture      
structure concept
literature
THE FAMILY FARM
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self-sufficiency
scale + proximity
practices + access
relationship + engagement
family farm
a farm “in which the majority of the 
business is owned by the operator 
and individuals related to the 
operator by blood, marriage, or 
adoption, including relatives that do 
not live in the operator household” 
(USDA, 2012).
sustainable agriculture
Satisfy human food and fiber needs. 
Enhance environmental quality. 
Make the most efficient use of 
nonrenewable resources. Sustain 
the economic viability of farm 
operations. Enhance the quality of 
life for farmers and society as a 
whole (USDA, 2012).
agricultural community
“Sustainable farms and ranches 
provide obvious and not so 
obvious benefits to communities 
and society at large. They supply 
food and fiber; they are stewards 
of soil, water and wildlife habitat; 
and they provide the social and 
economic backbone of many rural 
communities.” (USDA, 2012).
local
government
recharges resources
stronger local economy
engages farming community
rehabilitates ecosystem
depletes resources
weakens local economy
isolates farmers
destroys ecosystem
vertical economic relationships
corporation
government
lobbying
$
subsidies
sustainable = 
the capacity of the land to 
produce without harming 
the environment
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design application
education 
production
conservation
of the public (agritourism) and future farmers 
of working lands, community character, and ecological habitat
of food, fiber, and energy for economic stability
the threat of continued loss of working lands
not profitable break even profitable
evolution of a farm
seek government funding
a study of the sociocultural value of family farms
KATIE LLOYD | LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE | CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
(American Farmland Trust, 2010; USGS, 2013; Partnership for a sustainable community, 2011; USDA, 2012)
“In the United States, obesity and diet-related chronic 
disease rates are escalating, while the public’s health 
is further threatened by rising antibiotic resistance; 
chemicals and pathogens contaminating our food, 
air, soil and water; depletion of natural resources; 
and climate change. These threats have enormous 
human, social, and economic costs that are growing, 
cumulative, and unequally distributed. These issues 
are all related to food—what we eat and how it is 
produced. The US industrial food system provides 
plentiful, relatively inexpensive food, but much of it is 
unhealthy, and the system is not sustainable. Although 
most US food consumption occurs within this industrial 
system, healthier and more sustainable alternatives 
are increasingly available” (APHA, 2007).
USDA (2012). Sustainable Agriculture: Information 
Access Tools. Retrieved from <http://www.nal.usda.
gov/afsic/pubs/agnic/susag.shtml>
USGS (2013). Land Cover Change in the Eastern 
US. Retrieved from <http://landcovertrends.usgs.
gov/east/regionalSummary.html>
depletes resources
weakens local economy
isolates farmers
destroys ecosystem
vertical economic relationships
corporation
government
lobbying
$
subsidies
American Farmland Trust (2010). Farmland Report. 
Retrieved from <http://blog.farmland.org/2010/09/
farmland-is-at-risk-in-every-state/ > 
APHA: American Public Health Association (2007). 
Toward a Sustainable Food System. Retrieved from < 
http://www.apha.org/advocacy/policy/policysearch/>
National Research Council (2010). Toward sustainable 
agricultural systems in the 21st century. Washington 
DC: National Academies Press. 
Partnership for Sustainable Communities (2011). 
Supporting sustainable rural communities. Retrieved 
from <http://www.sustainablecommunities.gov>
Conserving working and natural lands is a key strategy for 
protecting quality of life and the long term economic viability of 
farming, forestry, tourism, and other resource-based activities” 
(Partnership for Sustainable Communities, 2011).
“If you respect animals and nature, how can you not?” -farmer a
“We have always intended our farm to be sustainable because we 
believe that is the only long term solution for preserving rural life.” 
-farmer d
“The farm breaks even most years. Profit is not a major goal - preserving 
farm lifestyle and community is more important.” -farmer d 
“We have an open door policy for visitors because we want to have a 
farming environment that encourages people to come out and connect 
with their food source and ask questions of their farmer.” -farmer c
“Long term viability depends on finding replacements for us.  We rely 
on our local community for customers and help.” -farmer d 
“If I can’t expand, it will be difficult to be economically viable without 
damaging the environment. e.g. CAFO” -farmer a
“We will never be large enough for wholesale, so we rely on direct-
to-consumer sales. In order to be profitable, we need to scale up 
production 5-10% and trim expenses.” -farmer b
“I won’t be the first one to sell, but I will be the second.” -farmer g
“ [There is] tremendous pressure to convert land to houses. Affects my 
ability to expand which is needed for [an] economy of scale” -farmer a
“We do rely heavily on our local community - we do not deliver our 
products for sale anywhere beyond a four hour’s drive from the farm. 
This is to encourage people to seek out local farms in their community 
and to encourage people to start farms as well.” -farmer c
“People buy our stuff from word of mouth. As long as the product is 
good, no issues.” -farmer i
